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THE COLLECTION

Introducing the autumn / winter 
2018 collection from Made of 
Tomorrow. This collection sees 
the introduction of a more daring 
colour palette, which is still earthy 
and muted, yet packs a bold punch. 
Our new Terracotta colour, which 
has been brought into the collection 
through our iconic FOLD range is a 
colour that you should be bringing 
into your home this season, it is an 
earthy and cosy hue that brings the 
outside in. Givergum green has also 
been introduced though our FOLD 
range and a darker adaptation 

of the colour is used in our paper 
goods range – tying the collection 
all together. Instead of a stark white 
we have designed pieces with a cosy 
neutral shade of grey that has just 
a touch of warmth – we are calling 
pale grey. This tone brings the lovers 
of white details, a more elegant and 
sophisticated lighter tone to a room 
without it taking over.
As always, there is a strong focus 
on practicality throughout the 
collection, everything must have a 
purpose, and also look good while 
not being used.
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Dimensions:
Weight:
Material:

An extremely functional addition to the FOLD Range, our 
FOLD Ledge. Stack them three high, in off-set groups or keep 
them single, the possibilities are endless. The FOLD ledge 
is a practical ledge that can be seen anywhere in the home. 
We drew inspiration from strong architectural buildings, with 
bold lines and edges. Our FOLD range is all about simplicity, 
minimal and a bold design. A minimal, stylish shelving unit or 
bedside table. Our FOLD Ledges have has been precision laser 
cut and powder coated for a premium finish. 
Each fold ledge comes with two powder-coated screws.

FOLD LEDGE 450
2mm Aluminum 
Dulux Powder coat
Made in New Zealand.

450mm x 155mm x 60mm

0.5kg

Price: $30 W/S
$69 RRP

Black Pale Grey
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Dimensions: Dimensions:
Weight: Weight:
Material: Material:

Missed out on our 2018 weekly planners? No problem! Our 
new TOMORROW Weekly Perpetual Planners are undated so 
you can pick it up and start any day, week or year!
Each planner consists of undated Monday – Sunday columns 
spread across two pages, including a perpetual monthly outlook 
on the month ahead. Notes section at the back of planner. 

Missed out on our 2018 daily planners? No problem! Our new 
TOMORROW Daily Perpetual Planners are undated so you 
can pick it up and start any day, week or year!
Each planner consists of undated pages with each day taking up a 
full page with half that page containing a ‘notes’ area.

Black BlackForest ForestPale Grey Pale Grey

Tomorrow 
Daily Perpetual

Tomorrow 
Weekly Perpetual

COVER: ‘Colourplan’ wrapped over 
2mm board. White foil embossed 
on front, spine and back.  
INTERNAL: 170 pages 100gsm 
uncoated stock. With ribbon maker.
Made in New Zealand.

COVER: ‘Colourplan’ wrapped over 
2mm board. White foil embossed 
on front, spine and back.  
INTERNAL: 400 pages 100gsm 
uncoated stock. With ribbon maker. 
Made in New Zealand.

148 x 210mm x 20mm 275mm x 220mm x 30mm
0.4kg 1.3kg

Price:Price: $32 W/S
$69 RRP

$22 W/S
$49 RRP
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Black BlackPale Grey Pale GreyBrass* Brass*

Dimensions: Dimensions:

Mirror: Mirror:

Weight: Weight:
Material: Material:

A stylish way to hang your coat, hang a cable light from or 
screw onto the back of your bathroom door for your towel to 
hang on. Our FOLD Hook Mirror’s have has been precision 
laser cut and powder coated for a premium finish with each one 
featuring a grey smoked tinted glass mirror.

Perfect for a small bathroom or pop it on your dresser for a 
minimal yet functional addition. Our FOLD Mirror’s have has 
been precision laser cut and powder coated for a premium finish 
with each one featuring a grey smoked tinted glass mirror. The 
glass on each mirror has been hand cut and its edge polished to 
give a perfectly smooth finish.

Fold hook 
mirror

Fold  
mirror

2mm Mild Steel
Dulux Powder coat

2mm Mild Steel
Dulux Powder coat

25mm x 170mm x 140mm 90mm x 180mm x 75mm

5mm Grey Tinted Mirror  
140mm diameter
Made in New Zealand.

5mm Grey Tinted Mirror  
180mm diameter
Made in New Zealand.

0.25kg 1.4kg

Price:

*Brass:

Price:

*Brass:

$45 W/S
$99 RRP

$51 W/S
$115 RRP

$59 W/S
$129 RRP

$69 W/S
$159 RRP
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Dimensions:
Weight:
Material:

Great for hanging up your coat after a long day, hanging a 
cable light from them or screw onto the back of your bathroom 
door for your towel to hang on! Our FOLD Loop Hooks 
have has been precision laser cut and powder coated for a 
premium finish. The new design, features the loop back, which 
hides the screws, leaving a clean, minimal hook floating on 
your wall seamlessly.

Fold Loop Hook
2mm Mild Steel
Dulux Powder coat
Made in New Zealand

25mm x 25mm x 105mm

0.1kg

Price:

*Brass:

$9 W/S
$20 RRP

$15 W/S
$35 RRP

Brass* Black Pale Grey
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BlackPale Grey

Dimensions:
Weight:
Material:

Our FOLD Bedside Tables have been precision laser cut and 
powder coated for a premium finish. They are perfect for small 
spaces, apartments or for someone who wanting something a 
bit different and minimal!
Each fold bedside comes with four powder-coated screws.

Bedside Table
2mm Aluminium 
Dulux Powder coat 
Made in New Zealand

400mm x 120mm x 200mm

1.5kg

Price: $44 W/S
$99 RRP
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Black BlackPale Grey Pale Grey

Terracotta

Rivergum Rivergum

Brass*

Dimensions: Dimensions:

Price:

*Brass:

Price:

Weight: Weight:
Material: Material:

Our FOLD Rack Mini’s have been precision laser cut and 
powder-coated for a premium finish. It securely stores letters 
and any other small items keeping your desk tidy and organised.

Our FOLD Racks have been precision laser cut and powder 
coated for a premium finish. It securely stores your favourite 
magazines, keeping them off the floor and organised. A great 
addition to any lounge room or living space.

Fold Note Rack Fold Mag Rack

2mm Mild Steel
Dulux Powder coat 
Made in New Zealand

2mm Mild Steel
Dulux Powder coat 
Made in New Zealand

135mm x 35mm x 35mm 300mm x 75mm x 150mm

$17 W/S
$39 RRP

$29 W/S
$65 RRP

$40 W/S
$89 RRP

0.2kg 1.1kg
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Black Brass*Pale Grey Pale GreyRivergum Terracotta

Dimensions: Dimensions:
Weight: Weight:
Material: Material:

Our FOLD Tray’s have been precision laser cut and powder 
coated for a premium finish. They are perfect to display, store 
and organise any space.

Our FOLD Tray’s have been precision laser cut and powder 
coated for a premium finish. They are perfect to display, store 
and organise any space.

Fold tray 
Large

Fold Tray 
Small

2mm Aluminium
Dulux Powder coat
 Made in New Zealand

2mm Aluminium
Dulux Powder coat
Made in New Zealand

325mm x 260mm x 20mm 240mm x 180mm x 20mm

0.5kg 0.25kg

Price: Price:

*Brass:

$35 W/S
$79 RRP

$25 W/S
$59 RRP

$39 W/S
$89 RRP
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Brass* Black

Rivergum

Pale Grey

Terracotta

Dimensions:

Price:

*Brass:

Weight:
Material:

A modern take on such a timeless piece, the candle holder. Our 
FOLD Spike Candle Holders have been precision laser cut and 
powder-coated for a premium finish. The design has precise 
spikes which hold the candle in place, making the candle 
seamlessly stand on it’s own.

Fold Spike 
candle holder

2mm Mild Steel
Dulux Powder coat
Made in New Zealand

90mm x 70mm

$15 W/S
$35 RRP

$22 W/S
$49 RRP

0.1kg
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Harvest BlackMid Green White

Dimensions:
Weight:
Material:

Our TOMORROW 365 Calendar is made up of 31 340gsm 
waterproof card which are numbered one - 31. Just flip each 
page daily!

Tomorrow 365 
calendar

340gsm waterproof card
Made in New Zealand

180mm x 240mm

0.3kg

Price:Price: $22 W/S
$49 RRP

$11 W/S
$25 RRP

Dimensions:
Weight:
Material:

Our Sketch Journal’s are perfect for those who love to doodle!

Sketch  
Journal

COVER: ‘Colourplan’ printed with 
black on front and back 
INTERNAL: 50 blank pages, 100gsm 
uncoated stock. Saddle stitched
Made in New Zealand

160mm x 220mm
0.2kg
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Dimensions: Dimensions:
Weight: Weight:
Material: Material:

Put our new A4 Perpetual Desk Planner on your desk to help 
organise and plan your week! Made up of perpetual sections so 
its easy to make lists and take notes for the week ahead!
Each Perpetual Desk Planner consists of 52, 100gsm tear 
off pages.

Our Notes Notepad’s are perfect for taking down notes, making 
shopping lists or planning the day!

a4 desk  
planner

Notes  
Notepad

100gsm uncoated stock
Made in New Zealand

100gsm uncoated stock
Made in New Zealand

A4 - (297mm x 210mm) 125mm x 200mm x 15mm

0.4kg 0.25kg

Price: Price:$10 W/S
$23 RRP

$7 W/S
$15 RRP
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Dimensions:
Weight:
Material:

Chocolate Advent Calendars no longer have to be just for 
children. Enter the first of it’s kind; our Scandi Chocolate 
Advent Calendar, designed for the inner child in you. This 
minimal and stylish calendar will bring a fun way to count 
down the days until Christmas. Made with delicious Swiss 
chocolate, so it is tastes and looks great.
Please note, these will not ship until October 2018

Chocolate  
Advent calendar

Swiss chocolates individually 
wrapped in a gold foil

240mm x 350mm

0.3kg

Price: $15 W/S
$29 RRP
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